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Miss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis,

tells how any young woman may be per-
manently cured of monthly pains by taking
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Z0 " Young "Women: I had frequent headaches of a severe nature,
dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual periods I suffered
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised me to try !Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, but I only scorned good advice and
felt that my case was hopeless, but she kept at me until I bought a
bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the world to
change my opinion of the medicine, as each day my health improved, and
finally I Tvas entirely without pain at my menstruation periods. I am most
grateful." Kettle Blackmore, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis, ilinn.

Painful Periods
ro quickly and permanently overcome by Lydia K. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound. The above letter is only one of hundreds of
thousands which prove this statement to be a fact. Menstruation
is a severe strain on a woman's vitality, if it is painful something
is wrong1. Jon't take narcotics to deaden the pain, but remove
the cause perhaps it is caused by irregularity or womb displace-
ments, or the development of a-- tumor. "Whatever it is, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is guaranteed to cure it.

If there is anything1 about your case about which you would like special
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She will treat your letter as strictly
confidential. . She can surely help 3rou, for no person in America can speak
from a wider experience in treating- - female ills. She has helped hundreds of
thousands of women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is free. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
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Details of Another Case.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: Ignorance and

carelessness is the cause of most of the suffer-
ings of women. I believe that if we properly
understood the laws of health we would all be
well, but if the sick women only knew the
truth about L.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound, they would be saved much suffer-
ing and would, soon be cured.

"I used it for five months for a local diffi--

I k culty which had troubled me lor years,
Pfi rmjr n(i for which I had spent hundreds
l '111 8ferjaj of dollars in the vain endeavor to rec--
1 HIZii k tify. My life forces were being sapped,

completely,
I am now enjoying the best of health, and am most gratefuLand
too pleased to endorse such a great remedy." Miss Jennie L. Edwards,
604 II St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is Iijnn, Mass., will answer cheer-
fully and without cost all letters addressed to her by sick women.

BEST FOR

yVsV CANDY jf

GtTA RANTEED CURE for all bowel trtraMe. appendicitis, biliousness, - breath, bad Mood, wind
on the stomach, fool month, headach, lDdicestfon. pimples, pains after eating, liver trouble.

aUow complexion and dizziness. When your bowels duo's ranto recnlarly yon am sirk. Con-
stipation kill mora people than all other diseases together. Yon will never g--t well and stay well
until yon pnt your bowels rltflit. Start with CA8CARETS today nnder absolute sriarant'-- e to euro
or money refunded. Sample and booklet free Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or Kew York.

Teosinie and Billion Dollar Grass.
The two greatest fodder plants on earth,

one good for 14 tons hay and the other 80
tons green fodder jer acre. Grows every-
where, so does letoria Rape, yielding
60.000 lbs. sheep and swine food per acre.
lit. L.

JUST SEND 10c IX STAMPS TO THE
John A. Salzer Seed Co., LaCrosse. Wis.,
and receive in return their big catalog and
lots of farm seed samples.

Some fellows have lots of push, but ex-
pend most of it on ealoon doors. Phila-
delphia Record.

Do not believe Pico's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs' and colds. J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, I nd., Feb. 15, 1900.

If you succeed in making yourself a man
you will succeed in everything else. Gtr
field.

Slops the Couch
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
(Juinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

Tombstone epitaphs don't fool the re-
cording angel. Chicago Daily News.

Putnam Fadeless Dves color Silk, Wool
and Cotton at one boiling.

It is a good deal easier to drop into a
rut than to rit-- e out of it. Ram's Horn.

3.&$3 SHOES SAV. Jj. Douglas
choes have by their
excellent style,
easy-fUtin- p;, and
superior wearing
qualities, achieved
the largest sale of
any shoes in the
world.
They are just as good
as thoso that cost you
$4 to 5 the only
difference ia the price.

Sold Everywhere.
Look for name and

price on bottom.
ronrla!t uses Corona
Coltakin, which is everywhere conceded to
be the finest Patent Leather yet produced.
fast Co'or Eyelets used. Shoes by mall.25r.eTt ra.
Write for Catalog. lV.LJJouglas, Brockton, Mass.

" GURfcS WhfcHE ALL ELSE FAILS. . K
Best Cougti byrup. Tastes bood. Lee

In time. Pold drweists.

fnitinonnd cured me and
only

THE BOWELS

lOBBMBRMasBI

A Masticating Wooer.
"It is with faltering penmanship that

I write to have communication with you
about the prospective condition of your
damsel offspring. For some remote "time

East a secret passion has firing in my
internally with loving for your

daughter."
So bceins the letter of a love-stricke-

Babu. The writer continues:
"My educational capabilities have aban-

doned me and here I now cling. to those
lovely long tresses of your much coveted
daughter like a mariner shipwrecked on
the rock of love. As to my scholastic
caliber, I was recently rejected from the
Rangoon college, and I am now masticat-
ing." Penang Gazette.

Husband "Does Jack know Miss Tcp-pertree-

Wife (calmly) "I believe not,
lor he has asked her to marry him."
Town and Country.

For Growing Girls.
West Pembroke, 'Me., March 21. Mrs.

A. L. Smith, of this place, that
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the bet remedy
for growing girU. Mrs. Smith emphasizes
her recommendation by the following

".Mv daughter was thirteen years old
last Xovcniticr and it is now two years
since she was first taken with Crazy
Spells that would last a week and woul3
then pass off. In a month she would have
the again. At these times she
would eat very little and was very yellow,
even the whites of her eyes would be yel-
low.

"The doctors gave us no encouragement,
they all said they could not help her.
Ater taking one box of Dodd's Kidney
Pills, she has not had one bad spell. Of
course, we continued the treatment un-
til she had used in all about a dozen
boxes, and we still give them to her oc-
casionally, when she is not feeling well.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are certainly the best
medicine for growing girls."

Mothers should heed the advice of Mrs.
Smith, for by so doing they may eave
their daughters much pain and sickness
and ensure a healthy happy future for
them.

A man may baperfectly square and
move in the best circles. Philadelphia
Record.

Ladies Can "Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

A certain cure for swollen, sweating,
hot, aching feet. A t all druggists, 2oc. Ac-
cept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y.

Kleptomaniacs will take anything but
jokes. Chicago Daily Mews.

NEAT NESTS FOR PIGEONS.

Vseful Suggestions and Diagram Sup-

plied by United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Nesting places for pigeons can be
made as follows: Incn boards 12 inches
wide, with parallel cross cleats (from
trips one inch square) nailed on nine

inches apart, one set upright 12 inches
apart (ia the clear), with edges against
the partition and securely nailed at
top and bottom. These boards extend
from floor to roof, and. when in posi-

tion boards 12 inches square of inch
tuff are cut and placed on the cleats
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NESTING PLACES FOR PIGEONS.
to form the floors of the nest boxes,
thus making little homes for the
pigeons nine inches high with a floor
12 inches square. The sliding floor of
each box furnishes an easy method of
removal for cleaning. Each pen con-
tains two sets of nest boxes, one
against each partition, containing 60
boxes, or 120 in all, supplying each pair
of birds with two nesting places, with
20 to spare. The bottom of the lowest
box Is 15 inches from the floor. Nests
should not be placed directly on the
floor if possible to avoid it. Some
pairs will persistently build on the
floor, in which case it may be best to
humor them and make no attempt to
compel them to nest elsewhere.

DO NOT GIVE UP TRYING.

liaising Turkeys Is Not Always a
Success, But When It Is the

Work Pays Well.

An enthusiastic Missouri turkey
raiser has this to say in the Kansas
Farmer:

We often hear this remark: "I can't
raise turkeys, they all die."

This may be true in certain cases.
There are some things to be consid-
ered, and the most difficult obstacle to
overcome is freeing them from lice.
My remedy for this is as follows: Take
lard (hog's fat) and a few drops of
carbolic acid and mix well, and when
turkeys are 24 hours' old put just a
little of this on each wing flight, as
this is where the lice live mostly on
turkeys; and put a little on top of each
head. Also use this on the mother hen,
but use sparingly on both mother and
chicks.

Place them in a pen in the shade and
have the pen 12x12 feet and on nice,
clean grass; move every three days.

Feed young turkeys on hard-boile- d

eggs. Just a little' at each time, and five
to six times daily, and give fresh, clean
water at each meal. As they get older,
increase the feed, and grease three
times a week; when large enough, let
them go free with the mother, but con
tinue greasing them until two months
old and feed three times daily.

If you have been one of those unfor-
tunate turkey raisers, do not give up
trying: try again. They require close
attention until they are a few weeks
old, but after that they soon grow into
many dollars for you.

How Eggs Travel Around.
A New York broker, says the Pro-

duce News, recently received a car of
California eggs, 400 cases, which he
sold at 30 cents a dozen. Strictly speak
ing, there were not California eggs
They were bought in Kansas in the
spring, shipped to the coast and stored
The New York prices were so attrac-
tive that the eggs were shipped first
to Chicago and then to New York. The
freight on these eggs was quite a little
item, amounting to $424. This hardly
cuts much figure when it is understood
that the 400 cases brought $3,600. Eggs
are breaking all records this year. Get-
ting ?3,600 for a car of storage eggs is
something remarkable. It would be in-

teresting to know if these eggs reached
the consumer as "strictly fresh," and
what their quality proved to be.

Feeding the Breeding Pigs.
Pigs that are to be used for breed-

ing should be kept separate from those
that are to be prepared for market,
at leat. after the first few years
of their lives. Care must be taken to
give a well-balance- d ration, which will
give a good muscular development and
will at the same time give enough car-
bon in various forms to keep up the
energy of the body. They should have
a ration lhat is largely vegetable and
therefore bulky. Some grain should be
given, but not enough to render the
whole ration too concenterated. Farm-
ers' Review.

When the Bees Are Moved.
We have had satisfactory results in

moving bees about a quarter of a mile.
The hive was closed with wire cloth,
before sunrise, at the same time giving
smoke and a good shaking; then moved
to new quarters, on the way striking
the hive occasionally with a stick so as
to frighten them thoroughly and cause
them to fill themselves with honey and
finally bumped them down on new
star d. Very few bees returned to the
old stand. This idea was taken from
an old number of the Australian Bee
Bulletin.

Separate the Seeds Now.
If the fowls are running together,

this is the time to separate them if
eggs from pure breeds are desired for
hatching. It will do no harm to allow
birds of different breeds to be together
if senaration is made early in the sea-
son. Economy of food requires that all
unprofitable members of the flock be
removed, so as to give the others more
roon, for which reason, after the
hatching season is over, the n ales
shoubi be first gotten rid of. Farm
ni Fireside,

HOW TO TRAIN THE COLTS.

Gentle Touches Here and There and
Kind Words Always Bring Sat--

isfactory Results.

Be firm, but gentle; have patience; a
colt cannot learn his A, B, C's at one
time any more than the children can.
It is by repetition that he learns and
acts well. Allow no teasing whatever,
unless you want a vicious animal. Keep
the animal always under control when
breaking, for by breaking away he is
liable to become spoilt. It is not on
account of the strength of the colt that
he gets away, but because he catches the
trainer napping not watching his busi-
ness and takes advantage of this to
gain his liberty. If one works with his
colt when he feeds, currying and rub-
bing it often, it will not be any trouble
to catch, but the wild one needs to be
caught in the stocks. Curry and make
it gentle while in the stocks. Gently
slip on a halter or stout bridle with a
long lead rope or rein. Pass this rein
under the jaw through both rings of the
bit. Take the colt out and lead it around
for a few minutes; gently put on gears
and lead him around as before, and,
when he has learned this well, hitch to a
post or light log. Of course, you must
be equal to the occasion and not let it
run away when it tries to. If large
enough, hitch to a plow or wagon beside
an old soldier. Repeat these lessons
often rainy days are right for this
work if a large shed can be used. I
worked and trained an ugly fellow once,
without aid, by passing the long rope
around a center post in the shed in such
a manner as to lead and atthesame time
walk behind and drive. This was easy
and I soon had the wire edge worn off.
Epitomist.

THE POISON IN SORGHUM.

It Is Known as Hydrocyanic Aeid and
Is One of the Deadliest Sub-

stances Known.

We often hear of stock being poi-
soned by eating green sorghum plants,
especially the second growth. The
Journal of the Chemical Society of
London, Eng., published an article
by J. C. Brunnish, which throws some
light upon the subject. Hydrocyanic
acid is one of the most deadly poison3
known and it has been found in small
quantities in sorghum and other
plants, gradually diminishing, as a
rule a3 the plants grow older. It is
said to be impossible to state just
exactly when the plants become safe
for use, but as a rule it may be as-

sumed that sorghum is fit for fodder
as soon as the seediare fully devel-
oped. Drying sorghum does not re-

move the hydrocyanic acid. The
amount of poison appears to be in-

creased by the use of heavy nitro-
genous fertilizers. A certain amount
of the poison was found in corn in
various stages until the formation of
the cobs, but never in dangerous quan-
tities. The author recommends that all
forage plants related to sorghum
should be used with discretion in the
green or dried state and should not be
fed in an immature stage or to ani-

mals which have fasted for a long
time.

A COMMON SENSE DEVICE.

For Hitching Three Horses to a Wagon
the Method Here Described Is

Quite Effective.

The method illustrated substitutes two
wagon poles for one, the middle horse
between the two poles or shafts. There
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WORKING THREE HORSES.

are two neckyokes and a triple cvener.
The middle horse has one-thir- d of each
doubletree, making two-thir- ds of both,
while each outside horse has two-thir- ds

of the evener he is hitched to.
Ohio Farmer

IN THE HORSE STABLE.

A clean skin is conducive to horse
health as it is to man health.

Teach the colt when it is young and
you will not have to break it when
older.

Use the currycomb, but use it merci-
fully; it's the dirt you are after, not
the skin.

Variety of food is good for horses,
but variety of hours for feeding it is
very bad.

The good horse brings a good price,
and good care with intelligent instruc-
tion goes a long way toward making
the good horse.

That stiff scrubbing brush the wife
uses in house cleaning is a good and
merciful horse cleaner. But don't ap-

propriate hers.
So treat the horses that they will

be glad to see you come into their
stable, and not act as if they would
like to climb through the roof.

Signify to the horse in some other
way than by a blow or oath what you
want it to do. The first way is brutal
and the other way is illy, if not sin-

ful.
If the foundation of the stable is get-

ting out of condition you would fix it
at once and prevent its recurrence.
The foot is the foundation of the horse
in the stable, and its condition must
be kept good or there may as well be
no horse there. Farm, Stock and
Home.

Meat for the Laying Hens.
Meat is expensive when eggs are low,

but nevertheless gives a profit, though
small. In winter, however, it is cheap
feeding, considering its value as an egg
producer. We can point to a breeder
who states that during one winter
when eggs were scarce and sold for 50
cents a dozen, he bought meat at 20

cents a pound, fed an ounce daily to
each hen and it pUd him well, as he
secured plenty of eggs, while his neigh-
bors were not getting any. Comrrer
ciai Poultry,

THE OLD FOLKS AT H0L1E

Are Hover Without Peruna in the Ilouso

for Gafarrhal Diseases.

MR. AND MRS. J. O. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO.

UNDER date of January 10, 1P9T, Dr.
received the following

letter :
"My wife had been suffering from a

complication of diseases for the past 25
years.

4 Her case had baffled the skill of some
of the most noted physicians. One of
her worst troubles was chronic consti-
pation of several years' standing-- .

"She also was passing through that
most critical period in the life of a
woman change of life. In June, 1S95,
I wrote to you about her case. You ad-
vised a course of Peruna and Manalin,
which we at once commenced, and have
to say it completely cured her. She
fi rmly believes that she would have been
dead only for these wonderful remedies,

" About the same time I wrote you
about my own case of catarrh, which
had been of standing. Attimes
I was almost past going. I commenced
to use Feruna according to your instruc-
tions and continued its use for about a
year, and it has completely cured me.

"Your remedies do all thatyou claim
for them, and even more. Catarrh
cannot exist where Peruna is taken
according to directions. Success to
you and your remedies. "

John O. Atkinson.

Automobile Dealer 'This machine we
guarantee can be stopped in three lengths,
going at full epeed. Prospective Pur-
chaser "Um-m-rn- ! Which side up?"
Town and Country.

cuticura" ointment
The World's Greatest Skin Core and

Sweetest Emollient Positively
Unrivalled.

Cuticura Ointment is beyond question
the most successful curative for torturing,
disfiguring humors of the pkin and scalp,
including loss of hair, ever compounded,
in proof of which a single anointing with
it, preceded by a hot bath with Cuticura
Soap, and followed in the severer cases by
a doee of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, is often
sufficient to afford immediate relief in the
most distressing forms of itching, burning
and 6caly humors, permits rest and sleep,
and points to a speedy cure when all else
fails. It is especially so in the treatment
of infants and children, 6peedily soothing
and healing the most distressing cases.

'Tuflington " "Oh, Puffington! Ho
thinks he could teach Experience itself."

Town Topics.

The Editor of the Rural New Yorker,
than whom there is no better Potato
Expert in the country 6ays: "Salzer'a
Earliest Potato is the earliest of 38 ear-
liest sort?, tried by me, yielding 461 bu.
per acre." S;ilzer's Early Wisconsin
yielded for the Rural New Yorker 75G bu.
per acre. Now Salzer has heavier yield-
ing varieties than above. See Salter's
catalog.

JCST SEJfD IOC IN STAMPS
and this notice to the John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis.,- - and receive lots of
farm seed samples and their big catalog,
which is brim full of rare things for the
gardener and farmer, easily worth $100.00
to every wide-awak- e farmer.

It describes Salzer's Teosinte, yielding
160,000 lbs. per acre, of rich green fodder,
Salzer's Victoria Rape, yielding 00,000 lbs.
of sheep and hog food per acre, together
with Salzer's New National Oats, which
has a record of 300 bu. per acre in 30
States, so also full description of Alfalfa
Clover, Giant Incarnat Clover. Alsike,
Timothy and thousands of other Fodder
Plants. Grasses, Wheat, Speltz, Barleys,
etc. K. L.

EIGHT YEARS OF TORTURE.

No surfering more
keen than kidney suf-
fering. Sick kidneys
make bad blood; cause
weak, stiff and aching
backs; cause blind,
sick and dizzy head-
aches, lack of appetite
and loss of sleep; keep
you all tired out and
spoil digestion.

To have perfect
health, you must cure
the kidneys. Read how-on-

man was cured by
Doan'a Kidney Pills
after eight years of
torture.

Henry Soule, of Pultney St, Ham-mondspo- rt,

N. Y., says: "For eight
years I suffered constant agony from
kidney complaint. I endured the worst
torture from gravel and the kidney
secretions were excessive and con-
tained sediment like brick dust. I had
to get out of bed from ten to twenty
times a night and the loss of sleep
wore me out. Indigestion came on and
the distress after eating was terrible.
Doan's Kidney Pills effected a com-
plete and lasting cure, and after the
symptoms of kidney trouble were gone
my stomach began to work as it
should. This lasting cure, especially
in a person of my age, proves the great
value of Doan's Kidney Pills more
convincingly than could any words of
mine."

Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all drug-
gists; price 50 cents per box, or mailed
on receipt of price by Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y. "Writs for free
trial.

MEXICAN
Mustang Liniment

for Man, Beast or Poultry.

In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr.
Atkinson says, after five years' expe-
rience with Peruna :

" wilt ever continue to speak a good
word for Peruna. In my rounds as a
traveling man l am a walking adver-
tisement for Peruna and have induced
many people during the past year to
use Peruna with the most satisfactory
results. I am still cured of catarrh. "

John O. Atkinson,
Box 272, Independence, Mo.
When old age comes on, catarrhal dis-

eases come also. Systemic catarrh is al-
most universal in old people.

This explains why Peruna has become
so indispensable to old people. Peruna
is their safe-guar- d. Peruna is the only
remedy yet devised that meets these
cases exactlj.

Such cases eannot be treated locally ;
nothing but an effective systemic rem-
edy could cure them. This is exactly
what Peruna is.

If you do not receive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

io t--i r "t-z--m ir r'cine Genuine iuyvlkj
POMMEL
SLICKER
HAS BEEN ADVERTISED

AND SOLD FOR A
QUARTER OF A CENIUKl

LIKE ALL

'SSS' CLOTHING.

It is made of the but
ittterials. in black or .yellow,
full guaranteed, and sold by
reliable dealer everwhere.

STICK TO THE
SIGN Of THE FISH.

T0W CANADIAN COtl-s- td A. J TOWER CO.
rniAMTO C AM. AOS T ON. IL &. A.

J A Golden Rule
I of Agriculture:
I Be pood to yourland and your crop
I will be good. Plenty of

Potash
I inthefertilizer6peilsquality 4Vf9t
1 and quantity in the har- - frl .(viXflrf-- i
1 vest- - Write us and fiS$ffifci
B we will send you, Vr"' VJ

I free, by next mail, feAViI our money winning
books. WV

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
litw York 93 Nss SI. SfS

Smokeless Powder
HITRO ClUD m

9 KHuTIw V:va MIIIIUI!
SHOT SHELLS

are winning
everywbero at
the trap-shooti- ng

tournaments.
Loaded with

ANY standard
smokeless pow-
der, and for sale
EVERYWHERE.

Specify V.n.C.
'""'ism ii lT"

The UoIoq Metallic Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn

-- 500,000 BUSH ELS p

largest seedpotato frotvers in the tftp-- t
Elegant stock. Tremendous yields.
From. 400 to 1CC0 bushels per acre.

FOR tO CENTS
and this notice ve send 70a lots of farm
seed simples nd bis catalogue, tellins;
Ml about Teosinte. Spelts, 1'eaoat, Aerld
IAnd Barley Macaroni wheat. Bromus.
Earliest Cane, etc Send for same today. 1

1

MEXICAN
Mustang Liniment

cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises.

sill 11

Olllllfilliffly

ilk Crust

Scalled

and Eczema

Instantly Relieved k Speedily

Cured by Battis wit!)

And gentle anointings
with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, purest
and sweetest of emollients
and greatest of skin cures.
It means instant relief and
refreshing sleep for tor-

tured, disfigured, itching,
and burning babies, and
rest for tired, fretted
mothers, when all else
fails.

Sold thronefcent fh. wt1!. CoHcnrs Hmo1to. We.
(la form ot rborolste Custfd Plili. Sic. prr risl of 0),
fintinnt, Oc., Soap, I'ftc. Icpotp: l.ondon. 17 Cbsrter-Iiou- m

8v ; Paris, S Ituf de Is I'six ; Fofon, 13 Columbus
At. Potter Drug & Chtm. Corp., Soie Proprietors.

mf 8nd lot flow to Curs fcrery Humor."

FREE to WORfieM
A Large Trial Box and book of in

Btructlons absolutely Fres and Post
paid, enough to prove the value of
PaxtineToilet Antiseptic

Pextine Is In rowder
form to dissolve 1st
water ua

end far superior to liquid
antiseptics containing;
alcohol which irritates
inflamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
of every box cnakea
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion lasts longer

4 uses In the family and
ocei more good man any
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

The formula cf a noted Boston physician
2nd tued with great success es a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhcza, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

Inlocal treatment of female ills Paitinols
invaluable. Used as a Vasrinal Wash
challenge tho world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. Itisarcvolationin cleansing
and healing pewor; it kills all perms whicfi
cause inflammation and discharges.

All kep Paxtinc; pric,C-0e- .

a box; if Tor.rndues not, send to isfor it. Don't
take a substitute there is nothing like Paitina.

TTrite for tho Free Tiox of TaTtlne to-da- y.

R. PAXTOrT CO., 4 Pope Bl!g., Boston, Mass.

Goasior Brake

i ADDS

Safety to Luxury
AND "WITU THE

TWO-SPEE- D GEAR
Makes easy the flight both

up hill and down dale.

RIDE
Cs-sASMLE-

BE CYCLES

Pope nnufacfuring Go.
Chicago, III. Hartford, Conn.

HOVfOPEH 7I WITH STANDARD

m Ikaty service (
A H72I TO AND FROM

g Cured. Gives quick
relief. Removes all
swelling in 8 to w
rlivs: rermaneut

, cure 30 to Co days. Trial treatuieut free.
Dr. H. H. Green 1 Sons. Box O. Atlanta. Ga.

A. N. K.- -F 20 J 4

PATENTS lUre.1Lock
reicrencesi

fkee.
TrTZGRALD A CO., Box &, Wafrlusffton. D. U


